The timing of spring greenup (SG) as inferred by remotely sensed vegetation 2 indices have showed contrasting dynamics across the same region and periods. The explanation for the increased SG-temperature sensitivity remains unclear and 27 requires further investigation. We suggest broader evaluation of the NDVI products 28 against field measurements and inter-validation for robust assessment of vegetation 29 dynamics. 30
Introduction

32
Vegetation phenology plays an important role in regulating land-atmosphere 33 energy, water, and trace-gas exchanges. As the time spanned by satellite-based 34
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) products has increased to longer 35 periods, many studies have applied NDVI products to derive spring greenup time (SG) 36 at regional and global scales. Changes in SG have been documented in the past three 37 decades in response to ongoing climate change (Myneni et 
Determination of SG and preseason climate 164
We determined the preseason duration following the method of Shen et al. NDVI products, here we used one regression method to reconstruct the NDVI series. 173
The double logistic method uses least-square fitting to half growing season (Zhang et 174 al., 2003) . It is more robust than other methods in reducing noise (Hird and 175 McDermid, 2009 ) and estimating the vegetation seasonal dynamics, when there is no 176 local calibration (Cai et al., 2013). As we applied the double logistic method to a 177 single growth cycle, it is reliable to smooth noise (Atkinson et al., 2012) . 178
Day of SG and mean day of SG 179
We first applied double logistic method (Zhang et al., 2003) to fit and smooth 180 the temporal variation of NDVI to vegetation growth： 181
where t is time in days, y(t) is the vegetation index at time t, a and b are fitting 183 parameters, c+d is the maximum vegetation index value, and d is the initial 184 background vegetation index, usually the minimum vegetation index value preceding 185 the growing season. !" is identified as the Julian date at which the rate of change in 186 the vegetation growth (y(t)) is maximum. !" is the maximum of the curvature and 187 derived as the second derivative of equation (1) . The mean !" ( !" ) in each pixel is 188 averaged over the analysis years. For the pixels with multiple growth cycles in a year, 189
we applied this double logistic method to the first cycle, so that !" is the Julian date 190 at which the second derivative of y(t) is maximum for the first time in a year. 191
Preseason period and preseason climate 192
We calculated the preseason period separately for temperature and 193 precipitation. To do this, we first calculated T m and P c during the respective preseason 194 periods. We defined the preseason climate (T m and P c ) in each pixel over the period 195 preceding !" from 15 to 120 days with an increment of 3 days. We expect the 196 relative variation in precipitation to be more relevant than absolute values in 197 determining phenology, thus we used the relative variation of cumulative precipitation 198 in percentage (%) of precipitation change instead of the absolute cumulative 199 precipitation variation in millimeter (mm). We detrended the calculated T m and P c 200 over the historical period. For each period preceding !" for a given pixel, we 201 calculated the Pearson's correlation coefficients (PCC) between !" and T m (and P c ). 202
We screened the data to remove pixels where we found a positive interannual 203 correlation between (1) preseason temperature and !" and (2) preseason 204 precipitation and !" , respectively. We defined the period with the most negative 205 correlation between !" and T m (and P c ) as the preseason P T (and P P ). The length of 206 preseason (days) for temperature and precipitation control is defined as !" and !! , 207
respectively. The superscript of G and M represents the variables derived from 208 GIMMS and MODIS, respectively (e.g. !"
! and !" ! are !" and !" derived from 209 MODIS, respectively.). 210
SG response to preseason climate 211
We calculated the response of SG to preseason climate by calculating linear 212 regressions between !" and T m (and P c ). We excluded the response to preseason 213 climate in pixels where no significant relationship was found (i.e., p-value > 0.1). 214
Results
215
MODIS and GIMMS SG comparison 216
The spatial pattern of GIMMS-inferred mean !" ( !" ! ) and MODIS-inferred 217 ! and !" ! in this region. In the regions with well-224 correlated inter-annual variation, !" differences between MODIS and GIMMS still 225 show significant latitudinal characteristics (Figure 1b) . In the northern mid-latitudes, 226
we inferred a later !" using MODIS (9±16days) in 67% of the pixels, and an 227 earlier !" (5 ± 4 days) in the remaining pixels, as compared to GIMMS. We also 228 inferred a later !" using MODIS in southern Asia and the eastern United States as 229 compared to !" using GIMMS ( Figure S1 ). The !" ! and !" ! inter-annual variation 230 are weakly correlated in the southern mid-latitudes, especially in the Eurasia. For 231 those pixels in the south of mid-latitude, where inter-annual variation of !" ! and !" ! 232 are well correlated, !" ! advanced !" ! by 6±5 days (Figure 1b) . 233
Both MODIS and GIMMS agreed in showing that !" advanced in Northern 234
Canada, Eastern United States, and Russia, and that !" delayed in western North 235 America, parts of Baltic Europe and East Asia (Figure 1c and 1d) 
Preseason climate regulating SG 254
The preseason length of temperature control for GIMMS ( !" ! ) and MODIS 255
! ) that we inferred from the correlation between T m and !" differed due to the 256 differences between !" ! and !" ! ( Figure S2a 
SG sensitivity to preseason climate 292
The fraction of areas in which !" ! sensitive to T m and P c are much larger than 293 !" ! (Table S2) and !"
! are more sensitive to T m and P c in relative to !" ! ( Figure 4 ). 294
About 43% of the land fraction shows significant sensitivity of !" ! to T m (p < 0.1) 295 compared with 13% of the land fraction with significant sensitivity of !" ! to T m . 296
About 11% of the land fraction shows significant sensitivity of !" ! to P c (p < 0.1) as 297 compared with 3% of the land fraction with significant sensitivity of !" ! to P c . The 298 sensitivity of !" ! to T m is most significant in the mid-to high-latitudes ( Figure 4b ) 299 whereas the sensitivity of !" ! to P c is scattered (Figure 4d ). The mean sensitivity 300
! to temperature is about -3.58 days per °C warming in preseason, which 301 almost doubles the mean sensitivity of !"
! to temperature of -1.70 days °C -1 . The 302 mean sensitivity of !" ! to precipitation is about -0.16 days advancement per percent 303 of precipitation increase in relative to the mean P c over 2001-2013, which is close to 304 the mean sensitivity of !" ! to precipitation of about -0.13 days % -1 . Due to the weak 305 SG-precipitation coupling and sensitivity, we only analyzed biome-scale sensitivity of 306 !" to T m sensitivity ( Figure 5) . The difference between the sensitivity of !" to T m as 307 inferred by MODIS versus GIMMS is less in forest biomes, even though !"
! is more 308 sensitive to T m in all the biomes in relative to !" ! . The differences in !" to T m 309 sensitivity are especially significant in northern biomes. For example, sensitivity 310
! to T m in open shrublands, northern grasslands, and permanent wetlands are 50% 311 higher than sensitivity of !" ! to T m in these biomes. 312
As the GIMMS NDVI product extends as far back as the early 1980s, we also 313 These SG shift uncertainties after 2000 are more likely to be explained by the 468 differences in the NDVI products that implied the opposite SG trend, anomalies north 469 of 50ºN and biome-scale SG-temperature sensitivities. The spectrum range difference 470 of MODIS and AVHRR sensor channels is a main contribute to the NDVI differences. 471 MODIS NDVI is derived from bands 1(620-670nm) and 2 (841-876nm) of the 472 MODIS on board NASA's Terra satellite whereas GIMMS NDVI is derived from 473 bands 1(580-680nm) and 2 (725-1100nm) of AVHRR. Furthermore, the NDVI by 474 MODIS and GIMMS were retrieved from a different spatial resolution. The retrieved 475 NDVI is a mixture of different vegetation species with diverse phenologies, bare soil 476 and even water bodies dependent on the spatial resolution (Helman, 2018) . Both 477 GIMMS NDVI3g and MOD13C1 were generated using daily surface reflectance product to a 478 similar composite interval. However, the MODIS applied the constrained-view angle-479 maximum value composite while GIMMS applied maximum value composite. The 480 maximum value composite cannot completely remove atmospheric effect (Pinzo and 481
Tucker 2014) and the different composite technique can cause the value difference in 482 the same interval (Gallo et al., 2004) . 
